みそだれで 食べる
のやきとり
The HIBIKI Yakitori
goes well with our Miso dip

和食
PEACE

CUISINE

Beautiful harmony of body and mind
Japanese food is gaining popularity all over the world,
as it promotes healthy living and longevity.
Japanese culture focuses on the harmony of nature, the body and the heart.
Japanese food is a reflection of this culture, and the whole world is catching on.
Japanese is expressed as “和食 (wasyoku)” in kanji,
and the first letter “和 (wa)” means peace.
That’s why HIBIKI regards Japanese food as “PEACE CUISINE” that brings harmony,
unity and togetherness amongst people of the world.
Our mission is to showcase Japanese food at its finest,
in order to represent “Yakitori”, “Japanese Sake” and our other signature dishes
as the world’s “PEACE CUISINE”.

Mouth-watering cuisine that
brings us good health

Nourishing food for
the body and soul

HIBIKI wants to encourage good health,
longevity and beautiful life through food. Some
of our popular dishes are “Yakitori”, “Sake” and
“Miso”, the staple of Japanese cuisine loved by
many.

The Chinese character “食品 (syokuhin)”, which
represents “food”, is composed of two radicals.
One means “people” and the other mean “good.”

“Yakitori” is a symbol of Japanese food culture
and a must-try item on our menu. Our “Yakitori”
combines different ingredients into a delectable
blend of flavours and induces a well‐balanced
harmony of savoury tastes. One serving is usually
not enough for our customers!
Add in our trademark sake and miso for a
scrumptious and healthy meal!
Our goal is to evolve and develop Japanese
cuisine as part of the world’s food culture and
convey the indomitable Japanese spirit to the
world. In addition, we want to support our
customers’ quest for good health, longevity and
beautiful life through healthy and delicious food.

HIBIKI believes that the food we eat must be
beneficial for our customers’ body and soul.
Therefore, we strive to provide nourishing food
by only using pigs and chickens that eat good feed.
We want to always provide a “happy environment”
where our customers can enjoy their meals that
are freshly prepared by our skilful chefs, safe in
the knowledge that the food they are eating is
sourced from the highest quality possible.
We believe in one’s thoughtful consideration to
others, that’s why we give our customers only the
best food, quality and service they deserve. This
is the Japanese way. This is the HIBIKI way.
So come see, feel and taste the HIBIKI
difference for yourself !

職人
Chef

技術
Skill

安全
Safe

前菜
Appetizer

Gyu Tataki 25

Oden 10

牛肉のたたき（日本産牛使用）

おでん

Seared thinly sliced beef ( Japanese)
with citrus dressing

Japanese hot pot dish

Buta Kaku Ni 15

Goma Tofu 5

豚角煮

胡麻豆腐

Braised pork belly

Homemade sesame beancurd

Tori Liver Shoga Ni 6

Tako Wasabi 6

鶏レバー生姜煮

たこわさび

Braised chicken liver with ginger

Octopus flavoured with
Japanese horseradish

Nasu Dengaku 8
なす田楽

Hiyayako 6

Japanese eggplant with
sweet bean paste

冷やっこ
Japanese chilled beancurd

Shakushi-na Zuke 8

Ika Kazunoko 10

しゃくし菜漬け

いか数の子

Japanese pickles

Squid with Herring roe

Tori Kawa Ponzu 8

Truffle Edamame 5

鶏皮ぽん酢

枝豆トリュフ風味

Chicken skin with citrus dressing

Japanese soybeans with truffle oil

Dashimaki Tamago 10

Cheese Miso Zuke 10

だし巻き卵

チーズ味噌漬け

Japanese omelette roll

Cream cheese marinated with
Japanese bean paste

Fugu Mirin-boshi 14

Unagi Kyuri Su 6
うなぎきゅうり酢
Eel and cucumber marinated
in vinegar

ふぐみりん干し
Grilled dry pufferfish marinated
with rice wine

Wakame Kyuri Su 5
わかめきゅうり酢

Eihire 12

Japanese seaweed and
cucumber marinated in vinegar

エイヒレ
Grilled stingray fin

Moro Kyuri 6

Mozuku Su 5
もずく酢

もろきゅう
Japanese cucumber with bean paste

Japanese seaweed marinated
in vinegar

Mentai Kazunoko 12
明太数の子
Herring roe marinated with Pollock roe
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サラダ
Salad

Tofu Salad 8
豆腐サラダ
Tofu and mixed greens with sesame dressing

Mizuna Salad 12
水菜サラダ
Potherb mustard with homemade plum dressing

Pork Shabu Salad 12
豚しゃぶサラダ
Sliced pork and mixed vegetables with
citrus pepper dressing

Miso Caesar Salad 10
味噌シーザーサラダ
Japanese caesar salad with bean paste dressing

Potato Salad 6
ポテトサラダ
Japanese mashed potato salad
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焼き物
Skewer Dish
— Per Skewer —

Negima 3

Wagyu Yaki ( Japanese) 12

ねぎま

日本産和牛焼

Grilled chicken thigh with leek

Grilled Japanese premium beef

Tori Kawa 3

Gyu Yaki 8

とり皮

牛焼

Grilled chicken skin

Grilled premium beef

Yaki Tori 2.8

Unagi 5

やきとり

うなぎ

Grilled chicken

Grilled river eel

Tebasaki 3.5

Buta Bara 3

手羽先

豚バラ

Grilled chicken wing

Grilled pork belly

Tsukune 3

Asparagus Buta Maki 3

つくね

アスパラガス豚巻

Grilled chicken meatball

Grilled asparagus wrapped with pork belly

Tori Nankotsu 3

Enoki Buta Maki 2.8

鶏なんこつ

えのき豚巻

Grilled chicken soft bone

Grilled golden mushroom wrapped
with pork belly

Tori Reba 2.5
鶏レバー

Shimeji Buta Maki 2.8

Grilled chicken liver

しめじ豚巻

Tori Hatsu 2.5
鶏はつ
Grilled chicken heart

Tori Bonjiri 2.5
鶏ぼんじり
Grilled chicken tail

Grilled shimeji mushroom wrapped
with pork belly

Cheese Buta Maki 3
チーズ豚巻
Grilled cheese wrapped
with pork belly

Tomato Buta Maki 2.8
トマト豚巻
Grilled cherry tomato wrapped
with pork belly

Mochi Buta Maki 2.8
もち豚巻
Grilled Japanese rice cake wrapped
with pork belly
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焼き物
Skewer Dish
— Per Skewer —

Shiitake 2.5

Ginnan 2.5

しいたけ

ぎんなん

Grilled mushroom

Grilled ginkgo nuts

Eringi 2.5

Tomorokoshi 2.5

エリンギ

とうもろこし

Grilled king oyster mushroom

Grilled sweet corn

Nasu 2.5

Shiro Negi 2

なす

白ネギ

Grilled eggplant

Grilled Japanese leek

Uzura no Tamago 2.5

Tamanegi 2

うずらの卵

玉ねぎ

Grilled quail eggs

Grilled onion

Shishito 3

Ninniku 2

ししとう

にんにく

Grilled Japanese green pepper

Grilled garlic
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揚げ物
Fried Dish

Tempura Moriawase 15
天ぷら盛り合わせ
Deep fried shrimp with mixed vegetables in a light batter
(Shrimp 2pcs, 3 kinds of vegetables)

Ebi Tempura 13
海老天ぷら
Deep fried shrimp in a light batter (3pcs)

Yasai Tempura 10
野菜天ぷら
Deep fried vegetables in a light batter
(5 kinds of vegetables)

Cheese Tempura 12
チーズ天ぷら
Deep fried cheese in a light batter (3pcs)

Tori Kawa Kara-age 10
鶏皮唐揚げ
Deep fried chicken skin

Wakadori Kara-age 12
若鶏唐揚げ
Deep fried spring chicken

Ika Geso Kara-age 12
いかゲソ唐揚げ
Deep fried squid tentacles

Agedashi Tofu 8
揚げだし豆腐
Deep fried tofu

Kawa Ebi Kara-age 6
川エビ唐揚げ
Deep fried river shrimp

Fried Satsuma Imo 8
さつまいも揚げ
Deep fried sweet potato
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飯・麺
Rice & Noddles

Garlic Fried Rice 8
ガーリックチャーハン
Fried rice with garlic

Yaki Onigiri 3
• Miso or Shoyu
焼きおにぎり（味噌 / 醬油）
Grilled rice ball (Bean paste or Soya sauce)

Onigiri
• Ume or Okaka 4
• Mentaiko or Shake 6
おにぎり (梅 / おかか）
（明太子 / 鮭)
Rice ball (Plum or Bonito) (Spicy cod roe or Salmon)

Ocha zuke
• Ume or Nori 6
• Mentaiko or Shake 8
お茶漬け (梅 / のり）
（明太子 / 鮭)
Steamed rice in hot broth (Plum or Seaweed) (Spicy cod roe or Salmon)

Udon (Cold or Hot) 10
うどん (冷 / 温)
Thick wheat noodles

Soba (Cold or Hot) 10
そば (冷 / 温)
Buckwheat noodles

Hiyashi Tororo Inaniwa Udon 15
冷やしとろろ稲庭うどん
Cold thin wheat noodle with grated yam

Gohan Set 6
ご飯セット
Rice set (Steamed rice with miso soup and pickles)

Miso Soup 4
味噌汁
Japanese bean paste soup

Tsukemono Moriawase 4
お漬物盛り合わせ
Japanese mixed pickles
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甘味

Jikasei Warabi Mochi 5
自家製わらび餅
Homemade Japanese rice cake

Kuro Goma Ice Cream 5
黒ごまアイスクリーム

Dessert

Black sesame ice cream

Matcha Ice Cream 5
抹茶アイスクリーム
Green tea ice cream

Yuzu Sherbet 5
ゆずシャーベット
Citrus sorbet

Saffron Tea 2.5
サフラン茶
Saffron from Saitama
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